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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE NAVAJO NATION 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WINDOW ROCK. NAVAJO NATION (AZ) 

OFFIC~ OF THE NAVA30 NATION PRESIDENT 
and VICE-PRESIDENT and JOE SHIRLEY, 
JR., in his capacity as President of 
the Navajo Nation, and as an 
individual. NO. WR-CV-304-2010 

petitioners, 

vs. :Ii' I II L Ol!.DER 

THB NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL and NAVAJO 
BOARD OF ELECTION SUPERVISORS, 

Respondents. 

Petitioners aSK this Court to declare 

pe 

Nation Council 

Resolution CJY-32-10 invalid and to issue a ent injunction 

preventing the Navajo Board of Election ("Election 

Board") from including the Referendum Measu e adopted by 

Resolution CJY-32-10 on the November 2, 2010 Gbneral Election 

Ballot. 

The matter was initially heard on Octob r 8, 2010 on 

Petitioners' preliminary injunction request. request was 

denied on the basis that: t:he Petitioners did no meet thO! high 

standards for the issuance of a preliminary njunction. The 

Complaint is now before the Court on the Petit oners' request 

for the issuance of a permanent injunction nct declaratory 

judgment. The complaint was heard on October iii, 2010. This 

decision is now entered. 
,For the rea/ilons discussed below, Petitioner complaint is 

granted. This Court determines that the Petition rs are correct 

in thsir position that Navajo Nation Council Res lutien CJY-32

lO must have been presented to the President of the Navajo 
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Nation for his exercise of Presidential review powers pursuant 

to 2 N.N.C. l65(B). When the Navajo Nation Co ;oil ("Council") 

did not transmit the Resolution to the I?resid nt's Office in 

accordance therewith, the Resolution was wit out force and 

effect and never became a valid Council enact. ent under law. 

Further, if the Resolution was never valid to b gin with, then 

the Election Board should not have adopted the Referendum 

Measure for inclusion on the General Inection Ballot. Navajo 

Nation Council Resolution CJY-32-10 is declar d invalid. The 

Election Board is hereby permanently enjoined fr m inoluding the 

Referendum Measure on the November 2, 2010 General Election 

Ballot. 

Resolution CJY-32-10 must have been tran mitted to the 

Office of the President for his review pursu t to :l N.N.C. 

§16S(B). Resolution CJY-32-10 is a resolution wh'ch proposes new 

laws and proposes amendments to existing laws and therefore 

subject to veto by the President of the Navaj Naticn. It is 

clear that the Resolution contains the required derscoring for 

new language and Qverstriking for deletions of pkoposed laws or 

amendments. The Council stresses that the act 0 referring the 

Referend~ Measure to the people does not constitute its 

proposing of new laws and amendments. they suggest, 

it is the people, through the Referend~ process who engage in 

the act of proposing new laws and amendments. nd it would be 

the people, ultimately that 'Would adopt the new aws Or changes. 

That argument is rejected. 


Title 2 makes no distinction as to r a resolution 


referring a referendum to the People in which changes to the 

laws are proposed as opposed to Council Re olutions which 

directly propose such changes. The statute si ply says "all 

resolutions proposing new law!'! or amendments of laws." whether 

the end .esult would be that of a vote of . he People for 
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2010 issuance of a Writ: of Mand.:lmu.s and Superi tending Contro~ 

to this Court, the Navajo Nation Supreme has given 

guidanoe that certain issues be addressed. accordance 

therewith, this Court 5et5 forth. its discussio addressing 

the queries presented by the high Court. 

The term enactment as used in 11 N.N.C. refers to 

the Council's completed act of adopting a resolution in 

accordance with prescrihed requirements. ection 403 (A) 

envisions the e~istence of a properly adopted r solution before 

a referendum is referred t.o the People _ Tb.is inges upon the 

completion of certain conditions prescribed in 2 N.N.C. §165(B). 

Necessa~ily, in the course of referring referend to the People, 

the Council must determine whether the Preeiden 's veto powers 

are implicated. 

Inquiry however, does not end thez-e. Beyond that 

determination, this Court would opine that the Council has an 

affi:rn1ative obligation to inform the President of whether his 

veto powers will play a role. That pennits t e President to 

determine, in his own right, whether his 2 N.N. §lOOS tCl (10)

(11) powers shou:'d be exercised. This is essent! 1 under Dine bi 

beenahaz' &anii., K'a, and Supreme Court pr cedent. Simply 

deciding that the President's veto powers are ot necessitated 

is insufficient as this case very well illus rates. Had the 

adoption or rejection, or a Signing into law 

President, that condition is immaterial to 

whether the initiating resolution proposes 

amendments. The PrelOident must be involved in 

referral process. 

Ordinarily, the Court'S determination of t 

would be dispositive of this case. However, in 

r veto by the 

e question of 
new law or 

tbe referendum 

e initial issue 
its Octoher 25, 
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Council taken the step of initially consu ting with the 

President as whether his veto powers play role in this 

particular referendum referral process, we would be he:<e. 

Dine bi beenahaz' aanH rights relate to Dine Way of 

Life, and are whOlly protectable rights. Dine beenahaz'aanii 

hag application to all facet .. of Navajo life. vajo Nation v. 

Arvi~o, 8 Nav. R. 697 (Nav. Sup. Ct. bi 

beenahaz'aanii require coordination between Branches 01' 

Navajo government as part of K'e, mutual and the 

opportunity to speak. Shirley v. Morgan, SC-CV- 2-10, slip Op. 

(Nav. Sup. Ct. 2010) at 4. 

The fundamental opportunity to be hea d stems from 

principle that "every word is powerful. sac ed, and never 

frivolous _" Offiae of Navajo Liibor Relations e ral. Jones v. 

Central Consolidated School District. 8 Nav. 1'1.. 501 (Nav. Sup. 

Ct. 2004 J. There is an importance to baa yati' - "talking things 

out." Downey v. Bigman, 7 Nav. R. 176, 177-178 (Nav. Sup. Ct. 

1995). Under these principles. the president Ii! ould have been 

given the opportunity to be heard through pres otation of the 

resolution for hie Executive veto review. 

Discussion of the separation of powers wi hin the Navajo 

Nation government in this time of politic 1 turmoil 16 

warranted. The Supreme Court recognized: 

Separation Of functionS is a concept so deeply 
rooted in Navajo culture that it is accept d without 
question. It is essenr;ial to maintaining b lance and 
harmony, and the concept holds true with he Navajo 
Nation's three-branch government. If 0 e branch 
oversteps its powers, and infringes on t role of 
another branch, the integrity of the gov rnment is 
ruined. In Navajo society, the integrit of the 
government is the key to its viability. If the 
governed cannot trust that their gove ent is 
essentially j\lst ..nd accounr.able, then th re arises 
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widespread belief that the government bene ts only a 
few. 


TUba City JUdicial Dist. v. Sloan. 8 Nav. R 
 159, 169 (Nav. 
Sup. Ct. 2001). 

Although the Branches are separate, t y have their 

functions, and the Branches are expected to work together 

cooperatively and cohesively. Shirley (SC-CV-02- 010) at 21. The 

Supreme Court has taken great pains to stress th responsibility 

of the Navajo naat/~anii to work together nd consult on 

government issues. This cooperation is oeee aary for the 

survival of the Navajo Nation government. The Curt finds that 

merely giving the President a copy of the reaD uticn does not 

constitute cooperation. 

Furthermore, Din~ bi beenahaz'aanii requi es K'~ to be 

exercised. Id at 4. According to the supreme Cou t, flK'e is the 

high standard which the People hold our lead. ship in their 

enactments and exercise of powers during the rioa. they hold 

office, in service of the Navajo people who ha e chosen them. 

and in dealin9s with each other." Id. under this concept, as 

naat' aanii, we are in serviGe to the people. ~nd we need to 
I 

think about what we do because the offices we ho d and the work 

we do are not o~r own they belong to he People. As 

naat'aanii, we are to be careful in our a proach and be 

cognizant of the importance of procedure. 

The question of Whether the jurisdictiona mandates and 

prohibitions of the Navajo Nation Sovereign I nity Act are 

invoked as to private Gitizen Joe Shirley, Jr., oes not playa 

vital role in this Court's determinations. therefore not 

necessary that the Court undertake an expansive 

the need for private citizen Joe Shi:t:ley, Jr., to comply with 

the Sovereign Immunity Act provisions. Any made by 
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private citizen Joe Shirley, Jr., have not een argv.ed or 
addressed. Thus, his claims are denied. 

Finally, it must be noted that a referend of the People 

is an extraordinary exercise of the will of the People. It is a 

vote by the People in the making of laws for th People. It is 

not as if though law making were through the 

legislative body, It is an exercise of the 's will in its 

purest form. Because of that, the court must reiterate its 

concern with taking the Referendum Measure out f the hands of 

the People. The Court places faith in the Peopl to make their 

choice through the voting process and hesitates o restrict that 

choice in any sense. However, that choice must p:.:esented to 

the People in proper context. When the President was deprived of 

his right to exercise his veto review powers, that in effect 

deprived the voting public of the right to h ar President' €I 

voice in the referendum referral process. 

As the President asserted in his closing remarks at the 

final hearing, the People placed the responsibility of speaking 

on their behalf in him when they voted him into Office. It then 

followa, that the People OU9h~ to have the benefit of his voice 

when a referendum measure of this magnitude is en rusted to it. 

The Court notes that within the 20 da s between the 

preliminary injunction hearing and the inal hearing, 

significant events have occurred, not the least bf which is the 

placement of the Referendum Measul:e on the Ndvember 2, 2010 

General Election Ballot, and the Ballots ha~ already been 

distributed for use at the vaI"iou6 voting sites. Obviously, to 

enjoin inclusion of the Referendum Measure on the Ballot is 

impossible at this late stag-e. By necessary op ration of this 

decision, the Election Board must, as a part of complianoe with 

this inju~ction, undertake steps necessary to i orm tbe voting 
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public of the Court"s decision and the effect of the 

nOn-count of the Ballots as 

resu:tin 

to this Measure. 

lily the 010. 

District Judge, Nation 


